Perfect Mobile Solutions

Zultys REAL-TIME mobile Unified Communications and teleworker solutions allow mobile and remote workers to access the corporate Voice and Unified Communications system quickly and easily no matter where they are. With Zultys Mobility your team can cooperate as a single integrated unit regardless of whether they are sitting in the same room or are working in different parts of the world.

Perfect Connectivity Wherever You Go

Zultys Unified Communications Mobility solutions are designed to connect you to your customers and colleagues anytime, anywhere.

Zultys Mobile real-time mobile applications seamlessly integrate mobile workers into the corporate Voice and Unified Communications system. Staying in touch is simple with features like real time presence, chat and Instant Messaging (IM). Moreover Zultys offers critical tools like single number contact, incoming call and IM alerts, internal extension dialing as well as corporate directory access to expedite work processes from any location. Zultys’ solutions also enable Least Cost Routing; set-up and carry long distance mobile calls through the company’s IP phone system and VoIP infrastructure to help save money on phone bills.

Mobility’s Key Features

- Single number contact
- View and call from your corporate call log
- Corporate directory and extension dialing
- Local and corporate address book
- Real-time presence status & presence notes
- Real-time call alerts & full caller ID
- Real-time Instant Messaging (IM) & IM alerts
- Least cost routing
- Caller privacy
Real-Time Mobile UC for iPhone

The Zultys Mobile™ application is designed specially for the iPhone™ and the iPad™ and takes advantage of the push notification system to send instant alerts. Zultys Mobile conveniently allows users to receive calls and IMs even when the application is running in the background. Gain full access to Zultys Unified Communication system and its great benefits to connectivity via real time presence updates, chat and IM, and many more on the go. Full corporate phone system integration means that mobile workers can now initiate call back through the system on their iPhone. Zultys Mobile also provides the capability to make phone calls over the Wi-Fi network. This feature enables great savings, as employees can talk on their mobile phones without using their minutes as long as their iPhone or iPad is connected to a Wi-Fi network.

Real-Time Connectivity for Real Gains in Productivity

Zultys Mobility solutions provide real-time connectivity with the corporate network by using the mobile network (3G/GSM/CDMA) for voice traffic and the data channel for call control and data exchange. Chat/IM sessions are carried out via the IP phone system, keeping all communications within a secure corporate network.

Key Features

- Real-time presence status and presence notes
- Push notification
- Real-time call alerts and full caller ID
- Single number contact
- Corporate directory and extension dialing
- Address book integration
- Instant Messaging (IM) and IM alerts
- Least cost routing
- Integrated softphone feature available over Wi-Fi network
- Call back through the system
- Call logs and history
- Caller privacy
- Supports iPhone, & iPad devices iOS5.1 and later
Extended the Power of Unified Communications to your Android™

Real-Time Mobile UC for Android

Zultys Mobile Communicator is also available to use on your Android™ device, allowing you to take advantage of the award winning Unified Communication system. Zultys Mobile provides users with the same tools on their mobile devices as the phone back at the office. Real-time presence updates and presence notes, secure IM chat, corporate directory access and caller ID and many other amazing features can now be used on the go. Zultys Mobile for the Android also comes with advanced call handling options, like hold and transfer, previously reserved for office phones.

Key Features

- Real-time presence status and presence notes
- Push notification
- Visual Voice Mail
- Real-time call alerts and full caller ID
- Single number contact
- Corporate directory and extension dialing
- Address book integration
- Instant Messaging (IM) and IM alerts
- Call Hold and Transfer
- Contact Center Agent functionality
- Integrated softphone feature available over Wi-Fi network
- Call back through the system
- Receive calls and IMs when Zultys Mobile is running in the background
- Least cost routing
- Call logs and history
- Caller privacy
- Supports Android devices OS versions 2.3.X or 4.X.X.
Total Teleworker Support

The Zultys MXconnect™ feature lets you easily deploy and support remote ‘Teleworker’ phones without needing a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection. ANY phone can be an extension of your office.

Key Teleworker Features

- Automatic NAT traversal allows any IP phone to be fully connected to the corporate network
- Zultys IP phone systems offer secure connectivity even without an external VPN server or a static IP address
- Complete corporate communications system access, including:
  - Full call handling, including Find Me/Follow Me for up to 16 locations, call forwarding and more
  - Corporate directory and extension dialing
- Support extends to 3rd party analog/TDM devices, IP and SIP devices, mobile phones and satellite phones.

"We were able to use Zultys’ Unified Communications mobility solutions to enable our client to provide complete remote facility, teleworker and road warrior support. We provided Zultys Mobile to extend the corporate UC system to their road warriors, while MXconnect fully integrated a Bahamas facility into our client’s US-based corporate Unified Communications system via satellite links. Zultys allows my client’s workers to connect from anywhere in the world. It truly is Unified Communications!"

-Bill Parker, Abletek

Be There - No Matter Where You Are!